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Dear Friends,

In a year that has been far from predictable, we appreciate your continued partnership. This 
year has held its fair share of joys and sorrows. We know that God is using both. 

This spring we were delighted to partner with Pastor Weldon Dixon and his Ohio church on 
their mission trip to Eswatini (formerly known as Swaziland) where he equipped 20 pastors 
with the LMW app. When the pandemic hit, we partnered with TechGoesHome and the 
Enterprise Center of Chattanooga to create a webinar to help equip local pastors with the 
tools they needed to stream church services live on Facebook and receive donations online.

Over the summer we were able to cut costs by consolidating our Central Ave offices. This fall 
we sent copies of the everyWORD gospels of John and Luke for Chaplain Enrique Castro to 
use in the Avenal State Prison in California.

This winter we were able to fund the printing of 3,000 LMW books for our partner, Timothy 
Olonade of Jos, Nigeria to use in training seminars. We were also able to fund the printing of 
500 copies of the book of Acts that will be distributed at a training seminar in Romania this 
coming spring. Translations into Romanian continue; the gospel of Mark has just been 
completed and Matthew, Luke, and John are in progress as we speak.

With your help, gospel resources are being distributed to those who need them. From prisons 
in California to underground churches in China and missionary works in Pakistan, disciples 
are being encouraged all over the world. It is your partnership in prayer and giving that makes 
this work possible and is leaving a legacy of biblically informed pastors and Christians. 

On behalf of LMW and all the lives impacted we want to say, thank you!
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It is a pleasure to share my testimonial with you. My name is Evangelist Arlene M. 
Dameron. I live in Hinesville, Georgia. I am a member of First Calvary Missionary 
Baptist Church. My Pastor is Rev. Dr. Sinclair L. Thorne. When I accepted the call 
to the ministry and received my license, the first thing Pastor Thorne said was, “All 
you need to preach is right there, pointing to his bookshelf full of The Preacher’s 
Outline & Sermon Bible.” He went on to say, “Don’t lend them out!”

I began my journey of purchasing one book at a time watching my library grow and 
keeping Pastor Thorne’s advice in the back of my mind. The Preacher’s Outline & 
Sermon Bible opens up the word of God with reference scriptures and it goes into 
great detail. I am learning so much as I study for sermon preparations and lessons 
for our Recovery Ministry.

I grew up being taught the word of God using the King James Version. That is a little 
difficult to comprehend with reading the Bible alone. I would like to say thank you 
to everyone at LMW for their hard work, dedication, and faithfulness in researching 
and the many hours of studying in making these books available to Pastors, Ministers, and Lay Leaders all over the world that 
benefit from using these reference books.

I am equally grateful for the new Bible everyWord that goes a step further in breaking down the scriptures. I have already 
purchased John and Mark. It is simple and even easier to understand. I have stepped out of the box by studying the English 
Standard Version. I am sharing updates that LMW is making with Pastor Thorne and my friends. Thank you for being a 
blessing in my life.

The Bible teaches us in 2 Timothy 2:15, Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not to be 
ashamed, rightly dividing the word of truth.

Evangelist Arlene M. Dameron 
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Warmest Kingdom greetings and blessings for all of you.
Almost 20 years ago you sent me (The) New Testament 
full set (of) The Preacher’s Outline & Sermon Bible® for 
free. O, what a blessing! It is always inspiring, empower-
ing, and revolutionizing my understanding of scripture 
and entire ministry. Your materials are one of the best 
and most practical resources in our school library and 
highly demanded by all ministers. Really, mere words 
cannot fully express my great thanks and deep 
appreciations for your action proven love. Always you 
are in my heart and prayer. May God bless you.

Pastor Tsega-Ab Bekele, Author and 
Founder of Gospel Unreached Nations 
Ministry and Army Bible College, 
Ethiopia

“
“

Gratitude from around 
the world: 



Philippians and 
Luke were added to 
our Chinese 
partner’s app this 
year, allowing for 
almost 63,587 
downloads of those 
books in 2020. 

“It helps me a lot in my sermon 
preparation for effective and
fruitful ministry.”       
Fakhar Naeem, Pakistan

“The App has been a great 
blessing to me personally” 
Santosh Bardhan, India

“I use it whenever I have a 
sermon to prepare.”               
Moses Olla, Nigeria



2020 Financials
Our net sales and your contributions fund the distribution of resources to those who cannot afford 
them. We are committed to faithful stewardship of these God-given resources. 

Financial information reflects unaudited figures as of January 11, 2021 and are subject to 
adjustments. Financial statements and audit reports are available upon request.

Based on our 2020 budget of $816,650

5%

60%



Vision for 2021
Our vision is that the gospel would continue to go out to the ends of the earth, that people would 
know Jesus, and that pastors would be equipped to shepherd their local congregations. With your 
investment and support, we will continue our translation work, our distribution of digital resources, 
and partnering with training organizations around the world. 

training staff in Swaziland (Eswatini) downloading the LMW app for pastor trainees
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Will you pray for God’s Word to 
transform communities through 
our ministry to pastors? 

Can you connect us to a pastor, 
church or missionary that will 
partner with us in our ministry? 

Please prayerfully consider 
giving to impact the world 
with God’s Word.

pray connect give


